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University Library Vision
Xavier University Library
advances academic success,
nurtures intellectual exploration,
community engagement,
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MESSAGE FROM OUR DIRECTOR

ORGANIZATIONAL CHANGE

T

he University Library has long reported to the Provost’s
area as a department within the Information Technologies

Division. However, with the retirement of Associate Provost
and Chief Information Officer Jeff Edwards, in June of FY22,
University leadership took the opportunity to review
organizational structure and determined that Information
Technologies would begin reporting to the Division of
Financial Administration. It was decided that the University
Library would remain in the Provost’s area, reporting to the

Associate Provost for Academic Affairs (APAA), Dr. Rashmi
Assudani. The APAA oversees a number of areas including
Faculty Development, Center for Teaching Excellence,
Instructional Design, Digital Media Services, Eigel Center for
Community Engaged Learning, Road through Xavier, Center
for Innovation, and Adult & Professional Education at Xavier
(APEX), among other responsibilities. University Library is
excited to be part of this new alignment and sees many
possibilities and opportunities to strengthen partnerships with

the other units in the APAA area in support of the University’s
forthcoming strategic plan.

KEN GIBSON MSLS
UNIVERSITY LIBRARY DIRECTOR
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OBJECTIVES, IMPACT, & MEASURABLES

GOAL ORIENTED

FISCAL YEAR 22
In FY22 the library developed five goals for the year to
guide its collective work. Below are the goals and some
of the highlights of our efforts toward achieving them.
Support faculty in the development of the anti-racist
curriculum through Libguides (online research guides),
collections, and department librarian liaisons.
•

Presentations to the Diversity and Inclusion
Committee of the College of Arts and Science and
College of Professional Sciences to discuss the

library’s role in anti-racist curriculum support and
other diversity initiatives.
•

Students in Spanish 445-01 Hemispheric Blackness:
Afro-Latin American Artists and Intellectuals
examined European texts from Special Collections
about Latin America and the Caribbean to identify

Families at the Border exhibit evening opening on Friday, January 14,
2022 on the McDonald Library, 3rd floor

and analyze bias in surviving textual primary sources
from the 18th and 19th centuries, including cases in
which the “voices of Black thinkers have been
silenced.”

•

Librarian instruction and support was provided for
State-Sanctioned Violence FYS Classes' Social
Justice Zines presentations held in the CLC Atrium.

Support faculty, staff and students across the

Additional collections were added to Exhibit.

intersections of race, class, sexual orientation, and
gender identity through collection development, and in

•

Developed a permanent display on the 3rd floor of

the creation of intentionally inclusive spaces and

McDonald that honors the 2017 visit by Tibetan

services.

Monks who created a sand mandala in that space

•

Librarians worked with faculty and Eigel Center to

over the course of a week.

house an exhibit, Families at the Border, on
McDonald 3rd floor in January.
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As a result of COVID-19 continue to monitor and evaluate

Facilitate and support scholarly communication

modifications and apply best practices in the profession

endeavors by utilizing library resources and staff

to align services with changing user needs and

expertise to promote Xavier University members course

expectations.

development, research and scholarly and creative

•

Provided additional open hours in CLC during exam
week by hiring outside security.

•

output.
•

Through OhioLINK, began providing no article
processing charge (APC) to authors for publishing in

Offering traditional in-person reference as well as

Cambridge and Wiley Open Access (OA) journals.

virtual/chat reference.
•

Librarian participation in two Faculty Learning

•

All furniture was reset to pre-COVID configurations.

•

Continued contactless options at the Connection

Research Experiences and Writer’s Block: Engaging

Center for pick-up and drop-off of materials.

the Pedagogy of Scholarly Writing

•

Continued offering and managing semester loans of

Communities: Course-based Undergraduate

•

laptops for students and faculty, as well as document

programs to improve the dissertation process for

cameras and iPads for faculty.

inclusion in the ETD (Electronic Theses and
Dissertations) database.

Promote library resources and services through
expanded liaison responsibilities and staff contributions to
engage with our community in unique and targeted ways.
•

Librarian guidance to faculty members in multiple

FISCAL YEAR 23

Continued promoting Resources of the Month,

Three library department goals for the coming year that

including: Contact-a-librarian, ArchiveGrid, and

align with the direction of the University’s forthcoming

Immigrations, Migrations and Refugees: Global

Strategic Plan are:

Perspectives, 1941-1996 database.
•

•

Contribute to an innovative learning environment

In addition to communications with their faculty,

through participation of affordable learning initiatives

liaisons teach instruction sessions within their

and promotion of the library’s online resources and

assigned academic departments. Over the past year

tools.

librarians taught 177 instruction sessions.
•
•

and Belonging through curricular/co-curricular

popular Edible Books contest, Makerspace

support.

Open House, a University Archives and Spe-

cial Collections pop-up event featuring recent
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Advance Diversity, Equity, Inclusion, Accessibility

National Library Week events included the

•

Support the academic achievement of a diversified

acquisitions, and a

student population by

book launch for Fr.

forming strategic

David Inczauskis,

connections and providing

S.J., to celebrate

and promoting essential

his publication on

library resources, services

Honduran cinema.

and programs.
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Knowledge Base Update

07

NEW
QUESTIONS

Users can search by
recent, popular, or
featured or browse by
topics at
https://askus.xavier.edu/

929
VIEWS

How can I request new materials for
the library?
How do I access Capital IQ?
Does the library accept donations?
How can I access interlibrary loan?
I need to borrow a laptop for the
semester. How do I do this?
Can I renew an OhioLINK book?
Who can use Interlibrary
Loan/Resource Sharing services?

46

TOTAL
PUBLISHED
QUESTIONS

demonstrating the
24/7 value of this
self-help tool.

Academic Research: Student Focused
Library Research Winners

Road Through Research

University Library awarded three students the 2020-21

In 2020-2021 University Library Assistant Director of Public

Research Prize for First Year Seminar Students. The

Services, Alison Morgan, was a member of the Teaching &

judging panel (librarians James Green, Megan Kickbush,

Supporting First Year Students Faculty Learning

Alison Morgan, and Christine Mueller) awarded first place

Community (FLC) through the Center for Teaching

to Luke Denecker, nominated by faculty member Ms.

Excellence (CTE). However, due to COVID-19 her project

Margaret Martin. Second place went to Aaron Ripley,

wasn’t able to be presented until September 2021.

nominated by faculty member Ms. Jane Conzett, and third

Alison’s innovative final project in support of the FLC was

place wen to Sam Skelley, nominated by faculty member

to develop a library research guide using as a metaphor

Dr. Miti von Weissenberg. There were a total of 17 faculty-

the “Road” from the Road Through Xavier. The Road

nominated submissions with each student receiving a

Through Xavier Library Research guide has been viewed

certificate signed by the library director and President

over 1,800 times since it was published, including 1,027

Hanycz. Additionally, the three finalists received a cash

times in FY22, placing it in the top 10 most viewed

prize, had their photo taken for a READ poster, and had

research guides during the year. The guide helps students

their work added to Exhibit, the library’s institutional

navigate finding scholarly articles, using databases, and

repository. Luke Denecker and his nominating faculty,

how to search for books through tips, embedded videos

Margaret Martin, also had their names added to the wall

and links. A “rest stop” is built-in to give students other

plaque in recognition of the first-place winner.

useful information such as group study rooms, and if

Congratulations to all students who were nominated for this “Roadside Assistance” is required various contact methods
annual award that showcases outstanding research in First for reaching librarians is provided. Last, the “Longer Trips”
Year Seminar courses.

tab provides research-related information, from citation
styles to requesting interlibrary loan materials. As the data
attests this has been a popular FLC project outcome that
directly benefits student learning.
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THE COMMITTEE

The Library Committee members for 2021-2022, led
by Chair, Ms. Lisa Niehaus, (CN) included faculty

FACULTY MEMBERS

Dr. Suparna Chatterjee (WCB), Dr. Jennifer Gibson
(CPS), Dr. Lisa Ottum (CAS), and Ms. Stephanie
Snodgrass (CN). Library staff members included
Ken Gibson (ex officio), James Green and Alison

Dr. Suparna Chatterjee

Morgan. This academic committee met five times

Williams College of Business

during the year and provided insight and feedback
on Canvas settings and permissions that align with
the TEACH Act, approved the revised Library
Acceptable Use Policy, reviewed a presentation of
outcomes to the library’s recently completed
strategic plan, discussed library collections and

Dr. Jennifer Gibson

FY23 acquisitions budget, and reviewed data from

College of Professional
Sciences

the MISO Survey. During the last meeting, Dr.
Ottum was recognized for her three years of service.
Replacing her on the committee for 2022-2023 will
be Dr. Renea Frey, (CAS) while Head of Collection
Services librarian, Jeff Grossman, replaces Head of
User Experience and Assessment librarian, James
Green, who also served the committee with

excellence for three years.

Dr. Lisa Ottum
College of Arts & Sciences

LIBRARY COMMITTEE CHAIR

Ms. Lisa Niehaus
College of Nursing

Ms. Stephanie Snodgrass
College of Nursing
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HIGHLIGHTS

XAVIER LIBRARIANS

ANTI-RACIST RESOURCES FOR LIBRARIANS
Christine Mueller, Instruction & Reference Librarian
In spring semester, Christine Mueller developed a module within the Librarian Instruction
Resource for Librarians Canvas course to serve as an anti-racist resource for librarians in
preparing information literacy instruction sessions and supporting faculty requests for library
instruction. This outcome directly aligned with one of our primary goals in FY22 to support
faculty in the development of the anti-racist curriculum through Libguides, collections, and
department librarian liaisons. The module contains pages for library collections, including
relevant Libguides and ebook collections, films such as How to be an Antiracist Researcher
and Change the Subject, and numerous websites such as Project Ready and Disrupting
Whiteness in Libraries and Librarianship: A Reading List. A few examples are included to
share ideas of how the librarians can support an anti-racist curriculum at Xavier such as
support to the Eigel Center Racial Reconciliation Project, Gender and Diversity Studies FYS
collection in Exhibit on Anti-Black State Sanctioned Violence in the U.S, and use of Special
Collections materials supporting Biology research on how underrepresented populations
contributed to scientific discovery. Christine will continue to grow this module as new resources
and additional faculty/librarian collaboration efforts become available.

PERIPHERAL MANUSCRIPTS PROJECT UPDATE
Anne Ryckbost, University Archivist & Special Collections Librarian
In 2020, University Archives and Special Collections (UASC) received an invitation to
participate in The Peripheral Manuscripts Project: Digitizing Medieval Manuscript Collections in
the Midwest, a project to digitize, catalog, and share in an online repository medieval
manuscripts across Midwestern collections funded by the Council on Library and Information
and led by IU-Bloomington. Manuscripts selected from Xavier’s Special Collections including
Biblia Sacra, Biblia Latina, and a collection of sermons and other works by St. John
Chrysostom. In the fall 2021 semester, Anne Ryckbost, performed condition reports for the
selected manuscripts and delivered them to IU Bloomington for digitization. As part of this
process, Anne also authored a blog post for the project’s website about the custodial journey
of rare books and manuscripts and how she has been able to utilize these kind of materials in
Xavier’s curriculum. After the manuscripts were digitized during the spring semester, they were
returned safely to Xavier in June 2022. The grant project will continue in 2022-2023 with
metadata creation and review before becoming publicly available in 2024.
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STAFFING NEWS

Arpi received her Master of Library and Information
Science degree from Kent State with a concentration in
Information and Knowledge Organization, perfect for the

Since January 2022 the library has filled three vacancies

role of cataloging and applying metadata standards to

with new staff. Leslie Whitford (pictured center) began

facilitate intellectual access and retrieval of library

th

January 4 as the Digital Initiatives Librarian with primary

resources. Arpi previously worked at the Cincinnati and

oversight of the institutional repository (Exhibit) and the

Hamilton County Public Library where she served in a

Makerspace. Leslie most recently worked as the librarian

variety of roles since 2008. Arpi is also an accomplished

at Mercy McAuley High School where she grew their

flute player and contributes her talent to local and

Makerspace to include a wide range of technology. She

regional orchestras and ensembles. Arpi is the librarian

also has experience as a library manager at Southern

liaison to Criminal Justice, Psychology, Social Work and,

State Community College and as a technical services

fittingly, Music and Theatre.

librarian at the Wilmington Public Library. Leslie is the
new librarian liaison for Art, Computer Science and
Physics. Leslie is eager to further embed Makerspace
technology into the curriculum and to increase faculty and
student works in Exhibit.
th

In December, copy cataloger Debbie Meyer retired from
the library after 14 years of service. Debbie was a
valuable member of the technical services staff, providing
cataloging for purchased materials and many gift
collections. As the library filled vacancies this spring,

On February 14 , Grace Garbsch (pictured left) started her

contract cataloger Sandy Baden provided much needed

position as the librarian assistant for managing electronic

support in these areas during this transitional year.

resources. Grace completed her Bachelor of Arts in

Debbie’s position was filled internally by Kathleen

Political Science and Sociology with 4.0 GPA from

Flanagan, who was previously the electronic resources

Marian University in December 2021. Grace was a

assistant. With these position changes and new hires, the

shelver for the Cincinnati and Hamilton County Public

library Collection Services unit underwent a restructure

Library as well as serving as an Admissions Ambassador

aligning the supervision of the Electronic Resources

and Advancement Office Assistant at Marian. It seems

assistant to the Electronic Resources and Acquisitions

fitting that Grace landed a position here as her

Librarian, as well as repositioning the Cataloging and

grandmother graduated from Edgecliff and her mother

Metadata librarian and Copy cataloger to report directly to

graduated from Xavier.

the Head of Collection Services. With the library team

The newest staff member Arpi Anderson, Cataloging and
Metadata Librarian, began working at Xavier on May 16th.

fully staffed, we look forward to furthering our support of
students and faculty in 2023.
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MANY WAYS TO SUPPORT THE MISSION
In addition to the many day-to-day, and often expansive, duties of library staff there are also
important campus and professional responsibilities and contributions throughout the year. Many
library staff participated in the President’s Inauguration, Manresa, and Commencement. The
following are specific examples of staff involvement in 2021-2022:

Michelle Early
•

OhioLINK: Accessibility
Implementation Team, Electronic
Theses and Dissertations (ETD) and
Lead Coordinator

•

ACCESS Council

•

CPS Curriculum Committee

Ken Gibson
•
•

Library Committee
Library/Institutional representative:
OhioLINK consortium, SWON consortium, AJCU Libraries

Kathleen Flanagan
•
•

•
•
•

•

Administrative Assessment Group

•

Library Committee

•

MISO Survey Campus Administrator

•

Member, XVET Affinity Group

•

12

•

OhioLINK Cooperative Information
Resource Management Team (CIRM)

•

Member, Library Copyright Team

Member, Cataloging and Metadata
Librarian Search Committee

Megan Kickbush

CAS Curriculum Committee

Chair, E-resources Assistant Search
Committee

Member, E-resources Assistant
Search Committee

James Green
• AFMIX XII course facilitator

•

Jeff Grossman

Cristo Rey student management

•

Chair, Digital Initiatives Librarian
Search Committee
IT Division Recognition Task Force
Member, Access Services (National)
Conference Planning Committee

•

Member, A/V Tech Search Committee

•

Member, Library Copyright Team
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Meg Martin

Alison Morgan

•

Cristo Rey student management

•

•

University Conduct Board

•

College of Nursing Curriculum
Committee

•

IT Diversity & Inclusion Task Force

•

FLC member, Writer’s Block

•

Presenter, New Employee Orientation

•

Chair-elect, Staff Advisory Committee

•

Provost Advisory Search Committee

Sidnie Reed
•

IT Diversity & Inclusion Task Force

•

VP, SWON Board

•

•

Member, Digital Initiatives Librarian
Search Committee
Presidential Inauguration Planning
Committee

•

Justice Hall Naming Committee

•

Sustainability Committee

•

Laudato Si Steering Committee

•

Member, Digital Initiatives Librarian
Search Committee

Contributor, Accessibility for Canvas
Training Course

Anne Ryckbost
•

University Planning & Resources
Council

•

Christine Mueller
•

Library Committee

Co-Chair, Society of Ohio Archivists
Education Planning Committee

Katy Tucker
•
•
•
•

•

WCB Curriculum Committee
FLC Member, Course-based
Undergraduate Research Experiences
OhioLINK Electronic Resources
Implementation Team (ERIT)
Co-Chair, Academic Library
Association of Ohio Conference
Planning Committee and Research &
Publications Committee
Member, Cataloging and Metadata
Librarian Search Committee and Eresources Assistant Search
Committee
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DATA-DRIVEN DECISIONS

MISO SURVEY

E

arly in the spring semester the library participated in the MISO (Measuring Information Services
Outcomes) Survey, a national academic library and technology survey. The library previously
participated in 2013 and 2015. In addition to receiving our own data, we are provided

comparative data of cohort institutions. In the 2022 survey, overseen by User Experience and

Assessment librarian, James Green, who served as survey administrator with the assistance of Institutional
Research, all Xavier faculty (F) and graduate students (G) were surveyed in addition to 1,000 randomly
selected undergraduate students (U). The response rates to this important survey were outstanding, with
66.3% of faculty, 29.7% of graduate students and 32.3% of the contacted undergraduate students
responding, including 17.98% of undergraduates who identified as first-generation students.
A couple of things to bear in mind for context are that staff were not included in this survey and due to COVID,
more than half of students have not experienced a full/normal non-COVID academic year.

space
73% (G) and 87% (U)

collections
80% (F), 70% (G), 67% (U)

students stated they would find the addition of a library

responded that the library’s ebook collections are

eatery to be Somewhat Important/Very Important

Important/Very Important.

27% (G) and 47% (U)

98% (F), 90% (G), 91% (U)

responded that library spaces should greatly contribute

responded that library databases are Somewhat

to the achievement of their teaching goals.

Important/Very Important

56% (G) and 80% (U)

52% (F) state that library collections Greatly

stated that quiet work space in the library was
Important/Very Important

contribute to the achievement of their teaching goals
and similarly 49%

(G) and 31% (U) state that

library collections Greatly contribute to the achievement
of their academic goals
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tools
Those who use XPLORE report a Satisfied rate of

70% (F), 77% (G), 65% (U)

Those who use Search@XU report a Satisfied rate of

Those who use Libguides report a Satisfied rate of

70% (F), 79% (G), 68% (U)

71% (F), 75% (G), 62% (U)

25% (F), 30% (G), 29% (U) are Interested/Very Interested in learning more about data
display and visualization

services
81% (F), 80% (G), 73% (U)
reported that library reference and research services
were Important/Very Important

71% (F), 64% (G), 58% (U)
responded that library research instruction for academic
courses was Important/Very Important

97% (F), 95% (G), 97% (U)
are Somewhat Satisfied/
Satisfied with library
circulation services
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diversity, equity, inclusion, & belonging
95% (F) are Somewhat Satisfied/Satisfied with library support of their antiracist curriculum development
96% (G), 97% (U) are Somewhat Satisfied/Satisfied with library providing physical spaces that align with
Xavier’s diversity and inclusion values

94% (G), 98% (U) are Somewhat Satisfied/Satisfied with library materials that align with Xavier diversity
and inclusion values on race

95% (G), 98% (U) are Somewhat Satisfied/Satisfied with library materials that align with Xavier's diversity
and inclusion values on class

94% (G), 96% (U) are Somewhat Satisfied/Satisfied with library materials that align with Xavier's diversity
and inclusion values on sexual orientation

miscellaneous
35% (F), 31% (G), 36% (U) are Interested/Very Interested in learning more about
finding and evaluating information.

97% (F), 95% (G), 94% (U) are Somewhat Satisfied/Satisfied with library support during
the COVID-19 pandemic.

82% (F) responded that working with librarians should Moderately/Greatly contribute to the achievement of
their teaching goals. Similarly, 66%

(G), 66%(U) stated that working with librarians should

Moderately/Greatly contribute to the achievement of their academic goals.
The library staff has begun a review of the data and will determine what improvements can be made quickly and what
can be prioritized and aligned with the University’s strategic plan over the next few years. It is recommended that we
participate in this survey every three years and include the staff population in future surveys. The library wants to thank
all of those who participated in the survey as this collective response to an array of library data points will help guide our
efforts to strengthen our support of collections, services, programs, and space for the academic enterprise.
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2nd

in the Special Projects category for
total donors that resulted in an
additional $1,000 for the library’s
March Gladness account.

University Library once again participated in March Gladness
with this year’s theme, Board at the Library, to purchase tabletop
games that support the curriculum while strengthening student
engagement on campus. A special emphasis was placed on
funds raised to acquire Social Justice games including:
RISE UP: THE GAME OF PEOPLE & POWER
STRIKE! THE GAME OF WORKER REBELLION
BEAUTIFUL TROUBLE: A STRATEGY CARD DECK
LOUD & PROUD: A SOCIAL JUSTICE WORD GAME

33
Donors

$675

10 donors
gifted $25 or more and received a free, signed, copy of
Father Kennealy’s book, Unless You Become Like Little
Children: The Life of Francis J. Finn, S.J.

We are thankful for each donor who gave to the library’s cause during this exciting event that
allowed us to replenish and purchase new games to add to the original collection purchased
with Wheeler grant funds at the beginning of FY22. All games have been added to the Xplore
online catalog and are available for check out.

UNIVERSITY LIBRARY PUBLISHES FIRST BOOK
In late summer 2021 the library self-published its first

of the book. While all print copies have been distributed

book, Unless You Become Like Little Children: The Life of

the book is freely available as a digital download from the

Francis J. Finn, S.J., written by former University historian

library’s institutional repository, Exhibit, at https://

and part-time Archives assistant, Father Tom Kennealy,

www.exhibit.xavier.edu/finn/9/.

S.J. Father Kennealy used many primary sources
available in the University Archives as he researched the
life of the man who, among numerous life achievements,
came up with Xavier’s mascot and team name, the
Musketeers. James Green, Head of User Experience and
Assessment, served as editor and worked closely with a
cover designer and staff at the Cincinnati and Hamilton
County Public Library to print the book using the Espresso
Book Machine. This was a unique opportunity for the
library to help bring forward a piece of local history in a

way that highlights the value of University Archives in
supporting and preserving Xavier’s Jesuit identity. The
library marked the book launch with an event that also
celebrated Father Kennealy’s 90th birthday! If you missed
the event you can watch it on YouTube at https://youtu.be/
bvKA3HueB5Y . The Catholic Telegraph Magazine also
ran a nice article on Father Kennealy’s book in the
November 2021 issue as well as talked about the
publication on Sacred Heart Radio, both of which
contributed to numerous inquiries about obtaining copies
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COLLABORATIONS & PARTNERSHIPS

U

niversity Library prides itself on working with

We look forward to advancing partnerships in the new

other units to further support initiatives across

year, some of which are already on our radar. In

campus and visitor events at the University. A

September 2022 the library is collaborating with the Eigel

significant partnership during the summer of 2021 was

Center for Community-Engaged Learning for Xavier to

with the President’s Office and Office of Institutional

host WordPlay’s ten-year celebration. This community

Diversity and Inclusion, to produce and display Xavier

organization based in Northside has a mission to spark

Historical Connections to Slavery

storytelling through writing, performing and visual arts of

signage along the President’s Photo

Cincinnati’s young people. Xavier employees have

Gallery on the McDonald Library’s

contributed to this organization from the beginning

third floor that acknowledges past ties

including current WordPlay Board member, Stephen

of the institution and its early

Yandell, Associate Professor of the English Department.

presidents to slavery. Descriptive
information to this important research
can be found in the linked research
guide developed by University
Archivist and Special Collections
Librarian, Anne Ryckbost.

In October, in collaboration with Emeritus Professor of
English, Norman Finkelstein, the McDonald Library will
plan and host a two-day
symposium on spirituality
and poetry as the new
Humanities Reading

Another example of collaboration was hosting over 130

Room will be unveiled.

AP English students from Walnut Hills High School to

The new Humanities

provide college level research instruction and support for

Reading Room is a result

their projects. The teacher followed up with this note for

of a generous gift from a

the librarians who participated, “The students and I really

donor who wishes to

enjoyed our time with your team on Friday. We

remain anonymous of a

appreciate your time and expertise. Most students

robust collection of poetry and poetry-related materials,

doubled their source collection thanks to you and the

as well as an ongoing financial contribution. After a two-

strategies you presented. THANK YOU!” We are

year delay due to the pandemic, librarian Alison Morgan,

hopeful this type of engagement may contribute to a few

Assistant Director, Public Services, who has coordinated

new Musketeers who will find the library a continuing

the project from its inception, applied the finishing

partner to their future academic success.

touches by designing, furnishing and completing the set-

In July 2021 the library facilitated a request from Sean

Rhiney, Director of the Eigel Center for CommunityEngaged Learning, to provide guidance on reserving a
computer lab and guest log-in credentials to support the
summer Law & Leadership Institute cohort of fifteen 9th12th grade students from Cincinnati Public Schools. This

up of the room. The inaugural event will include six guest
poets, with two sets of poetry readings, moderated
roundtable discussion and a public reception. We are
excited to finally be able to provide this wonderful 2,000
volume poetry collection in a space designed to both
evoke contemplation and spark the imagination.

program, a non-profit established by the Supreme Court,

Also, discussions have taken place to host a Human

works with students from underserved communities to

Library event in FY23 under the leadership of the Office

educate and prepare them for careers in the legal

of Institutional Diversity and Inclusion and in partnership

profession. With access to computers and online

with the Student Government Association. The library will

resources, students were able to successfully prepare

be proud to be a part of this unique offering.

their final moot court arguments.
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HIGHLIGHTS

XAVIER LIBRARIANS

A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
Michelle Early, Head of Library Systems
As library liaison to the Classics Department, Michelle Early had the
opportunity in June 2022 to participate as a Faculty Leader and Instructor
for the Greece Summer Study Abroad program joining Classics faculty
program leader, Dr. Shannon Byrne, and Dr. Richard Polt, Associate
Dean of CAS and Professor of Philosophy. Michelle and Dr. Byrne
worked with staff from the Digital Media Lab, Information Technologies,
and Center for International Education to develop new assignments
using open source digital technologies for inserting cultural learning and
competencies into course offerings. For example, students used the
Weebly website construction platform to work in groups to develop
topical websites. Michelle also assisted Dr. Byrne in providing free or
affordable course resources for the students, including using an
electronic book as a primary text along with digitized articles and other
resources from the library’s collections. Upon returning from Greece,
Michelle continued to actively meet with students and groups to help with
Weebly construction and accessing research resources. This high-impact
learning experience exemplifies the special librarian-faculty partnerships
that exists at Xavier to support student success in the classroom and
beyond.

SHARING EXPERTISE
Katy Tucker, Electronic Resource & Acquisition Librarian
In June 2022, Ithaka S+R, a non-profit organization , released public findings from the
most comprehensive survey to date of academic library streaming media approaches
at four-year institutions in the US and Canada. Electronic Resources and Acquisition
librarian, Katy Tucker, was one of eleven librarians recognized as having expertise in
streaming media and who was listed in the research document Appendix as a
contributor that helped test the survey instrument through a cognitive interviewing
process. Katy has presented research on streaming media with a focus on Kanopy at
library conferences, published a conference report in Technical Services Quarterly
Journal and developed a detailed streaming media research guide. Katy’s expertise in
this area not only is a direct benefit to our patrons but also reflects well on the library
and institution while making an important contribution to the library profession.
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NEW TO LIBRARY COLLECTIONS
As a result of a successful LSTA grant application by Jeff Grossman, Head of Collections,
the University Library was awarded $2,000 to purchase books by Ohio authors or books that
had won Ohio book awards. With the award, 28 titles were purchased with 27 in electronic
format. Selected titles include - I too Sing America: The Harlem Renaissance at 100, A
Conservationist Manifesto, We Called Him Rabbi Abraham, John Glenn: A Memoir, Letter to
a Young Farmer, The Library Book, For Their Own Cause: The 27th United States Colored
Troops, …And His Lovely Wife: A Campaign Memoir from the Woman Beside the Man.
Although purchase of the books didn’t occur until late spring, the majority of the collection
(21 titles) have already been used, with Furnishing Eternity and Showdown: Thurgood
Marshall and the Supreme Court Nomination that Changed America, the most viewed.

Newly added databases include the Cincinnati Enquirer Historical Database covering 18412009 as well as a subscription to the recent Cincinnati Enquirer including years from 2010 to
the present. The library also subscribed to eStatement Studies, which includes financial data
from over 250,000 anonymous financial statements of manufacturing, wholesaling, retailing,
service, and contracting businesses across 762 industries.

Through the Sesqui Endowment, two items were purchased for University Archives and Special Collections (UASC).
Sioux Prayer Book, Prayers in the Crow Indian Language Composed by the Missionaries of the Society of Jesus, and
published in 1891 at their De Smet Mission Press in Idaho, is a rare prayer book printed in the Siouan language of Crow,
with headings printed in Latin. Another item purchased for UASC was a Jewish philosophical text printed in 1551
(contemporary to Ignatius and the founding of the Jesuit order) that sought to counter Christian anti-Jewish missionizing
in Spain. The book adds to the strength of Special Collections in 16th century works as well as provides an interesting
history of printing. Both works have been used in Special Collections instruction.

A new UASC digital collection, Edgecliff College Presidents Photographs,

was added to Exhibit. The collections features images of Edgecliff’s seven
Presidents during the time it operated, from 1935 until acquired by Xavier
University in 1980. This new collection serves as a companion to the
Xavier University Presidents Photographs that has been updated to include
Dr. Colleen Hanycz.

Another collection of interest made available for research into the history of Xavier University is the addition of six oral
histories University Archivist and Special Collections librarian, Anne Ryckbost, conducted with former President, Fr.
Michael Graham, S.J., discussing his path to becoming president and the challenges and rewards he encountered.
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DEVELOPMENTS & UPDATES
TECHNOLOGY
During the past year the library improved access and enhanced security to several systems through
major upgrades or installations. EZ Proxy, which permits offsite access to library databases, was moved
to cloud hosting, negating the need for a dedicated campus server. We changed our authentication
process from LDAP to Microsoft Azure for Tipasa, the library’s interlibrary loan system. The library’s
integrated library system (ILS), Sierra, that facilitates circulation of materials along with many other
internal tasks, was migrated during the year from Innovative Interfaces to an acquiring vendor’s
(Proquest) server which required oversight and spot checking to ensure that the transition was
seamless. Through the recent HLC accreditation process it became evident that as Universitygenerated content is often born digital and only available through Xavier’s website, we needed a way to
capture and preserve important web-only materials. As a result, UASC has entered into a subscription
with Archive-It, a leading web archiving service, to fill this need. The library also configured equipment
at the Circulation Desk to support the new Xavier One Pass Mobile ID to provide contactless Tap Card
capabilities to enable users to pull up their account without requiring the physical All Card.

DATA DASHBOARD
During the past year, in conjunction with the assistance of Web Services, the
library moved from a static Factbook page to a Dashboard view in presenting
meaningful data about resources, services and collections. The Dashboard site,
managed by User Experience and Assessment librarian, James Green, provides a
quick overview of data for Instruction, Help, Access, Circulation, Exhibit,
Libguides, and more. Clicking through any of these entry points leads to more indepth data depicted in charts and infographics that users may find of interest
and that helps inform library decision-making. For example, we can see a rise in
available electronic books and view the age of our print book collection that
supports a collection review process. Having such data, along with the MISO
survey results and viewed through the lens of the University’s strategic plan, will
help the library make determinations on best use of scarce resources.

COPYRIGHT
During the past academic year, under the direction of the Information Technologies division
and with guidance from the Office of General Counsel, University Library has provided
content for an embedded Copyright Policy within the updated Information Technology
Acceptable Use Policy. This includes reviewed and revised copyright guidelines made
available to the campus community through the Copyright Resources for Faculty and
Copyright Resources for Students LibGuides.These guides were modified by Megan
Kickbush, Head of Access Service and member of the library’s Copyright Team, to reflect
consistency of information pertaining to Copyright, Fair Use, TEACH Act, filesharing and
penalties while eliminating outdated or duplicative information across a number of previous
documents. In the coming year the library’s revamped Copyright Team will seek
opportunities to provide education about Copyright, Fair Use, TEACH Act provisions, and
Creative Commons license options.

Exhibit is the University’s institutional repository that showcases and provides
access to faculty and student scholarship, syllabi, student newspapers,
yearbooks, University Archives digital collections and much more. In FY22
there were 5,158 institutions that accessed materials in Exhibit with over
200,000 downloads and 361 streams globally. During the year there were
36,232 works posted to the repository, including the 2022 Graduate
Research Symposium catalog, and 43,999 unique works accessed. The top
three downloaded titles were Flying Man and Falling Man: Remembering and
Forgetting 9/11 by Dr. Graley Herren with 9,829 downloads; The Reality of
the American Dream from the Xavier Journal of Undergraduate Research, by
student Madeline High with 8,526 downloads; and another student entry, A
Psychological and Philosophical Understanding of Death: An Analysis of
Platonic and Epicurean Philosophy in Modern America by Alexina Hupp from

Honors Bachelor of Arts collection with 7,499 downloads. This data supports
the richness of Xavier University scholarship, the contributions of the library
in promoting student and faculty scholarship and the power of providing
Open Access materials. With new Digital Initiatives Librarian, Leslie
Whitford, at the helm, our goal for the coming year is to continue increasing
new entries with a particular focus on faculty and student scholarship.
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